Dessert Menu
CRÊPES SUZETTE
Classic crêpes ambéed at your table with Cointreau, brandy,
star anise and served with our homemade vanilla pod ice cream R115

HOMEMADE SPICE ROUTE ICE CREAM
Ginger, cinnamon and citrus cardamom avour R52

DARK CHOCOLATE & SALTED CARAMEL FONDANT
Please allow 20 minutes. A hot sticky chocolate lava pudding
lled with caramel served with vanilla pod ice cream R65

BAKED CHEESECAKE
New York style baked cheese cake served with
cream cheese ice cream and nut brittle R58

VEGAN COCONUT CAKE SQUARES
Served with a mango sorbet, vegan chantilly cream, mint and lemon grass
reduction and roasted pistachio nuts R60

CLASSIC CRÈME BRÛLÉE
A creamy vanilla pod crème brûlée, served with almond biscotti R58

SUMMER ETON MESS
Layers of white chocolate mousse, macerated berries, meringue,
and wild berry coulis all topped with a strawberry sorbet R54

ZESTY LEMON SPHERE
Glazed lemon sphere served on a crunchy biscuit base,
, topped with candied lemon R62
with passion fruit and mint ice cream

Cheese Lovers Menu
R135 PER PERSON
Selection of superb cheeses, homemade preserves and
assorted savoury biscuits

IGOR ITALIAN GORGONZOLA
A worldwide ambassador made in Italy, its blue-green
veining immediately evokes the plains and pastures of
the Piedmont and Lombardy regions.
Taste: Sweet & Mild

SWISS EMMENTALER
Its normal intense, sweet nuttiness has mellowed, leaving a long and increasing
feeling of warmth in your mouth.
Taste: Savoury, but Mild

DUTCH BEEMSTER ROYAAL
It's buttery and semi-soft with unique sweet-milk avor,
notes of almond, and a touch of sharpness that adds depth.
Taste: Almond notes and a uniquely sweet-sharp nish

SPANISH MANCHEGO DIAZ MIGUEL
Manchego cheese has a distinctive avour, well developed but not too strong,
creamy with a slight piquancy, and leaves an aftertaste that is
characteristic of sheep's milk.
Taste: Slightly Piquant

SPANISH SEMI CURED GOAT'S CHEESE
Cheese made with pasteurized Goats milk.
Taste: Sweet & Nutty

SOUTH AFRICAN FAIRVIEW CAMEMBERT
Jersey cow's milk Camembert is mild and creamy with an even,
supple texture and savoury avour
Taste: Savoury, but Mild & Creamy

PERFECTLY PAIRED WITH
ALLESVERLOREN PORT R25

